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TORNADO SWEPT FIVE STATES, BRINGING 
DEATH AND INJURY TO THOUSANDS
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WHERE TORNA

THE WEEK'S MARKETS•"-••• • •• *,• -

*58
Man. wheal—NnNT°N«,ti, V, 81,V cooke<f hams, 44 to 46c; smoked 

Mo, 2 North? $? TV No^’N^th’ Sl^V20 £2 21cJ cottage rolls. 22 to 
41.6714; No 4 wheat* *1 F7if Tf“-’ ^«l.hieçMast bacon, 26 to 28c; spe-s ^•^îLVo,’?!,69^ s°- 32 to *4e;

1 IWe8:^ ^WÆ^fotoYbÆ’BO?
3 fesr^“o.

Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, Lard__Pure tierces 19 to loiie-

5S|: fpiF «
» 40 to 43c* 15% to 16c; prints» 16% to 17c.P

SI 4ft* 2 Wlnt®i** $1.86 to . Choice heavy steers, $7.76 to $8 50*
î^Sù,* t-rs-w^dT-ia ‘sss

uü11- ’Sifîiï i,é-

flour- ^rst pat., 49.80, To- cows, choice, 45 to 45.60- do fair

Havy ZrU9 per t0.n> $2.8V *5.60; do, fair,’ 44.60 to ’$4^; ’calv<£
No R~^V2, J°n;Jn to *12; £boic/. 111 t0 ?12; d°. med., 47 to 
tot ton1*» t°n4in9 to *10-60; mixed, $8; do, grassers, 43.50 to 44.50; milch 
perton, 48 to 410. cows, choice, 470 to 480; fair cows,
t™E?ni^rN^! Iarge’ 24* to 25c; $40 to 460; springers’ choice, 476 to 
M?-,*0 26„^c; triplets, 2614 to $90; good light sheep, 48 to $9; heav- 
|£l Stiltons, 26c 01d, large. 25 to jes and bucks, 44.50 to $6.25; good ewe 
26c; twins, 26 to 27c; triplets, 27 to lambs, $14.60 to $16; do, med , $10 to

$12; do, culls, $8 to $9; hogs, thick 
smooths, fed and watered, $13.60; do, 
f.o.b., $13; do, country points, $12.76; 
$2 r7°^ car8' 861664 premiums,

Illinoia, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee in Path 
of Devastating Cyclone Which Killed About 900 Persons 

and Injured Nearly Three Thousand.
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<A%US* * tit sr nawaroaiA despatch from Chicago says:__

Estimates made late on Thursday give 
the maximum number of 942 killed and 
at learn 6,000 injufed in the tornadoes 
which swept through Southern Illin
ois, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky and 
Ohio late on Wet '

Each new des 
growing toll. The

Those 1n charge speak in millions 
when asked to estimate material 
losses. The brief despatches read : 
“$100,000 in Southwestern Kentucky;” 
“$2,000,000 at Princeton”; “$6,000,000 
in Southern Illinois”; “$100,000 in 
Missouri.”
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esday.
ktch adds to the 
term was the worst 

experienced by thA country in nearly 
half a century, 28\cities and towns 
reporting death list^ranging from 1 
to as high as 400. —«

CAPE
The tornado took its toll 

territory of 300 miles in five tyours, 
and within the same period of time 
outside aid was covering that distance 
to carry help and comfort to surviv-

iest°Ud^troc™n°iS Tn^M* “t ^ ^hfcago offered1 $500,8 MiSSOURI, ILLINOIS AND INDIANA SUFFER MOST

alone more than 150 bodi“ have Wn I ”°LJhe ™in°is Le^lature appro- The terrific tornado which left a trail of devastation across par to of Mis
counted, and the death toll is estl-| Le^stoture 425 OOoTnd the Southern Easte rnmIndlana apparently “«mmel dangerous propitious In 
mated as high as 400. West Frank-1 ilîtooit American L^gten 46 000 OtW f MieSourl shfirtl>' »«er one o’clock in the afternoon of March 18. It
tor360 1TndTthe'T ?3°°. contributions are expected^' reach tcTlto wava^ °“l ^ ot toe town’ aad toe°
to 350, and the dead in De Soto num- $100,000. lta way across the Mississippi river into Illinois, apparently lifting its
her more than 100. Parrisirand Gor- i, .. .. . .. devastating force and spreading out like a river delta until tim
t”r^ToaLrtaddiyn ™ ssrjrrf -r25 m,,es ^ ^
former and 100 in the latter | fants were victims. Every availab.ej, ,h » arnado again touched earth with its mighty swish, swing-

A message retoyed through Cairo I dwclllng was a morgue ln ttle zone of 8 lurphyshoro and De Soto and laying those places waste In the
111., from Chief Despatched Wallace1 v,sltatlon- Serious operations are per- kling of an eye. After sweeptng Benton and Lcegan, the full force of the 
of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad at1 farmed v:rtually outdoors. Columiû tornado was displayed again at Parrish; where, out of a population of 600 
Murphysboro to Vice-President Irving! °f P"f°"S t,hree andfour. dfP- ^ only throe are reported to have escaped death or injury, and only one build! 
estimated the dead at that place from ® , S ll*’ 8,tlU Wa!ted, ln, l.he "aS Ieft undamaged. The fury of the storm continued through Thomp-
600 to 1,200, and placed the loss to the darkr?SS °n ,Tfhursday n,ght to clalm sonvll,le. McLeansboro’. The wind rushed on, dose to earth for 15 or 20
railroad there at $1,500,000. Ithelr km a,,d fnends’ “lles- and then apparently lifted untH it came to Carmi Illinois near the

Indiana’s dead will number 200 or Apparently arising in the Missouri, Indiana line. After taking its toll in that region, the storm again „„w 
more, according to reports from1 the tornado jumped and zigzagged, to descend once more, 20 miles west of the state Un» «+ vriZ . r'y 
Evansville. Princeton reports between I Its Path was about a mile wide in From the region of Princeton the tornado aDnarantlv Prlncet.°”’ Indiaaa- 
20 and 100 killed. At Griffin In I some localities ; in others it could be toward Indianannli. i„.., , ,,, . apparently died out as it went
76 were reported dead; more than 40; measured by feet. It was more merci- tornado’s Dath in mint! t rh- 6 tay<mt ls a key-map showing the
bodies already have been counted in ful at its =tart, preferring to unload Path in reJation to Chicago, Detroit and the Great Lakes
the streets. its fury in Illinois and Indiana. Itj

Several towns in the path of the swePt into Kentucky and Tennessee 
twister, wjjich apparently came out of! more fancifully, it appeared, 
the Ozark zlil.s, due to low barometric| A despatch from Chicago says-— 
pressure in Arkansas, and first struck Reports received on Thursday from 
at Annapolis, Mo., virtually were de- towns in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, 
etroyed, while fire in many places add- Kentucky and Tennessee that suffered 
ed to the horror and havoc. from Wednesday’s tornado show the

Darkness stiil hampered rescuers following dead and inj'ured:— 
on Thursday night in a few towns, as
lighting systems have not been re- Illinois ___
paired. ^ Automobile lights, candles Indiana .... 
and flashlights are substituting for Missouri ... 
power plants. Pullman cars have ar- Kentucky .. 
rived to house refugees in one or two Tennessee'~i 
sectors; villages of tents are being 
used elsewhere.
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28c.

»o?s~7Fresh extras- in cartons, 88 
to 39c; loose, 86 to 37c; fresh firsts,
84 to 36c; splits, 31c. MONTREAL
20c■1VdoP3Utor4Tb^eTs,OVer * to 5Jb?’’ ,n0ats—Can. west, No. 2, 67c; No. 8, 
ens*4 lhc3.^4 Ib o1îr,n?-ch,ck- ,69c: extra No. 1 feed, 56c; No. 2
fed 499~.‘ d ?Ver 6Î F > 24ci, do- =»rn local white, 62c. Flour—Man. spring 
lbsd’and uD^rS' 16c; duek!mgs, 5 wheat pats., firsts, $9.80; seconds?
lwluP’ u TT $9-30; strong bakers’, 59.10; winter

lbs 28c'dZ°UStto"u^tnS’ onl1' 4 5 E?ts ’ choic<>> $7.76. Bran, $28.25.
chicken,’ a\3 to i lbs” 2»?; spring Shorts, $30.26. Middlings, $36.25.prn>Vb32crnrt,S. RÆ 2’ P6r t0n’ « ^ *14

''’f®’5 lbs- and up, 27c; turkeys, 35c. Butter—No. 1 pasteurized, 34 to 
nrimes 6eC hand-Plcke<|. Ib-. 6V4c; 3414c: No. 1 creamery, 33 to 3314c; 
primes, be. '— seconds, 32 to 32tie. Eggs__Fresh
10-to°ntins tm^C1JPeroï: ?XtraSL39<v’ fresh firsts’ 36c. Pota-
lb tins IStoto ifi6e b' 4 ’ Uc; 2*~ to^—Per bag- car lots, 70 to 75c.%Ua«r^SyroP> imp. up?T; S-« *5al-d

fa maple s^a^ fb1' 25 to 26c ° PCr lbea,VX’„$1°: do- com- and med, $7, $7.60
SmokTmea ’̂mt ^fTo ^s.lû^f ^ ^
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Swedish Royalty to Join in 
Festivities at Ancient Visby

Solution of last week’s puzzle.
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R CA despatch from Visby, Sweden, 

says:—Visby, described to-day 
city of ruins and roses, will next July 
observe the 700th anniversary of its 
founding. Members of the Swedish 
royal family and church dignitaries 
will attend.

Located on the island of Gotland, 
in the-centre of the Baltic Sea, Visby 
in the 13th century attained an impor
tant commercial position, and was a 
city of great wealth. The city wall 
was 10,000 feet long, with 37 towers. 
Recent excavations have brought to 

crat. He was bred for public life, and light many interesting records of life 
followed the career of politics and in the olden days. Scientists aver 
government with such success that he that the island of Gotland was in- 
held almost every great office under habited 2,600 years before Christ 1 
the Crown except the highest of all— 
the post of Prime Minister.
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Britons Advised to !
Amend Food Habits
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'off27 53 20,000 HOMELESS WHEN 
FIRE SWEEPS TOKIO
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A despatch from LondonLORD CURZON PASSES
AWAY IN LONDON

Northeastern Section of Jap
anese Capital Falls Prey 

to Flames.

. says:—
The food habits of the people of Great 
Britain have been growing steadily 
worse for the last 160 years and 
sequently undermining the beauty and 
physical fitness of the race, according 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Mc- 

"Garrison, of the Indian Medical Ser
vice. His contention is that people 
here do not get the necessary amount 
ot vitamines in their food and with
out vitamines the normal chemical ac- 
tion of the body cannot properly pro- 
ceed. He advocates the eating of 
wholemeal, green vegetables and fruit 
and the drinking of milk.

Throw Him Out!
Nurse (announcing the arrival of 

son and heir)—“It’s a boy, sir.”
Professor—“Ask him what he 

wants. I m busy.’*
con-

Late Marquis Occupied Many 
Prominent Offices in Bri

tish Government.
A despatch from London says*--— 

Marquis Curzon of Kedleston, Lord 
President of the Council, died here 
early Friday morning.

Death came at 5.35 o’clock.

A despatch from Tokio 
Twenty thousand persons 
dered homeless when a major confla
gration swept Northeastern Tokio, de
stroying 3,000 buildings and resulting 
in unestimated casualties. The fire 
was brought under control Wednesday 
night.

The fire started in a factory at 
Nappori Junction, in Northeastern 
Tokio, and Wednesday night was 
sweeping in a southwesterly direction 
toward Uyeno, largest of the metro
politan parks, and site of the famous 
Imperial Museum and Zoological 
Gardens.

says:— 
were ren-

CROSS-WORD PUZZLELord Curzon was in the war Cabi
net in the Lloyd George Coalition 
Government, and was made leader of 
the House of Lords in 1916. He 
tinued in that position throughout the 

and the reconstruction period. He 
became Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs in 1919, and continued in that 
office in the Bonar Law Government 
after the Lloyd George rule had been 
smashed by the Tories.

Meanwhile he had risen two 
steps in the peerage, to an Earldom 
and then to a Marquisate.

It was at that time that his ac
cumulation of honors operated against 
Lord Curzon in his ambition to become 
Prime Minister. When Bonar Law 
retired in 1923 there was beside Lord 
Curzon only one other man regarded 
as likely for the post, Stanley Bald
win. Weighing in opposition to Cur
zon was the new tradition against 
appointing as Premier a peer who 
could not meet attacks on the Govern
ment in the House of Commons, hence 
Mr. Baldwin, a commoner, received the 
place.

Lord Curzon remained in the For
eign Office in the Baldwin Govern
ment. He went to Lausanne to lead 
the Allies in making their peace treaty 
with the Turks.
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[It Nova Scotia Woman Passes

Away at 107 Years
A despatch from Sydney Mines, N. 

S., says:—Mrs. Catherine Tuttey died 
at the home of her grandson, Angus D. 
Keigan, here, death coming one day 
in advance of her one hundred and 
seventh birthday.

Mrs. Tuttey, who was born on St. 
Patrick’s Day, 1818, is survived by 
two daughters, 43 grandchildren, 88 
great-grandchildren and 10 
great-grandchildren.

fl7à,. more c
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x r37 Troops are on the scene tearing 
down lieuses in an effort to prevent 
a further spread of the blaze, while 
thousands of residents laden with 
household effects 
ward safety.

Firemen were helpless in their at
tempts to check the conflagrant out- 

great- ! burst because of the drouth that had 
» | exhausted the reservoirs.
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\ * nfVli Canada from Coast to Coast64 G5
[67 B9

Charlottetown, P.E.I.—Over one mills, including the two merchant 
million dozen of eggs, valued at $753,- mills being now in operation.
971, were handled by the Prince Ed- Ottawa, Ont.—The contract for a 
ward Island Egg and Poultry Asso- carillon of 53 bells, one of the largest 
çiation during the year 1924. The to- on the continent, to be installed in 
tal included 926,387 dozen “Extras”, the new Victory Tower of the Parlia- 
and 164,072 dozen No. l’s and 2’s.' ment Buildings here, has been let, it 
While the 1923 price was a fraction! is understood, to the firm of Giilett and 
of a cent higher, the yield for 19241 Johnson, of Croydon, England, who 
was about 300,000 dozen greater and also will manufacture the great clock 
brought about $69,000 more than that which will adorn the Tower, 
of the previous year. | Winnipeg, Man.—Plans for the

I Halifax)* N.S.—Apple shipments erection of a packing plant in St. 
from Canada since the beginning of Boniface, which, according to spccifi- 
the season to March 5, 1925, amount- cations, wi.l be of the most modern 
cd to 1,107,739 barrels, 2,791 half tyP<s were announced by the president 
barrels and 492,981 boxes, according of the Harris Abattoir Co. of Toronto 
to a report of the fruit branch of the W°rk on the plant will be started im- 
Federal Dept, cf Agriculture. These mediately and ig expected to be 
shipments compare favorably with P-eted early in September. Every lat- 
the corresponding period in 1923-24,',est device wiil be installed for the 
when exports were 1,271,302 barrels, handling of livestock and provision 
1,171 half barrels and 565,631 boxes. : W*R bv made to accommodate daily 

Quebec, Que.—Mineral production b°8s and 600 cattie, in addition
in the Province of Quebec during 1924 to a ™mp.ementary number of calvei 
amounted in value to $18,429,872, a.an„ s.leep"
decrease of nearly three millions from! , Begma, Sask.—Upwards of 16,006 
1923 but a slight increase over 1922, “,oreea w-<e shipped from Western 
according to a report issued by the ,anada to Eastern Canada in 1924, 
Provincial Dept, of Mines. Copper „ . k “f these coming from the
ores, zinc and lead ores, with the ac- ”rav'nfe. °f Saskatchewan, which ie 
compa.nying gold and silver showed a miimtoimng its lead as the greatest 
marked revival during the past vear . rse b,eedmF province in the Domiii-

^ -about seventy-five thousand automo-i Calgarv. Alta—During February 
Suriner8 HnirP rl be'3lueU approximately 1,700,000 bushels S
dunng the next few weeks by the Pro- grain weve i 'spe;t„d Calgar v The 
vincial Government. N.neteen "differ-, wheat received’during the mmtth ac 
ent p ates will be used this year to cor<lin$, !o tk. Government Hsorotor 
designate the different types of auto- graded exceptionally well. ’
mob,.es m the province. I New Westminster. B.C.-Having

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—Operations chosen I iverpooi.cn the Fraser River 
have commenced at the rail mill of thef as the site of its British Columbia dis-’ 
Algoma Stem Corporation plant, and, tributing centre, the Canada Creosot • 
will run on double turn, orders to last j ing Co. will at once commence the con- 
between iour and five months being struction of huge storage tanks and — 
now on hand and further orders in J the initial units of a plant that will 
prospect. This means that practically eventually "involve the expenditure of 
the whole p.ant is running, all the about $250,000.

physicians had been with him through
out the night, y

The Marquis Curzon (George Na
thaniel Curzon) from the cradle to 
the tomb exemplified to perfection in 
every detail the type of superior per- 
sona.ity known as the ruling aristo-
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o HORIZONTAL
. 1—A great Island N. of Canada 

7 A synagogue ruler whose daugh
ter was ralaed from the dead

12— Girl’s nam»
13— A city In Venezuela
16— Suffix, meaning “of the nature

of; like”
17— A cape on the coast of New

foundland
18— A tambourine
19— An entrance or passage (min

ing)
26—One of the churches (abbr.)
22—Achieved
24— Prefix meaning “from, out of”
25— Personal pronoun
26— A kitchen utensil 
28—Preposition
30—-Close to, by •
32— A woodland deity
33— Merciless 
85—A wading bird 
88—An entrance way
40— Man's name (familiar)
41— Kind of chip Columbus sailed in 
*2—Relative pronoun
43—Fiber of a tropical American 

plant
45— A laborer on a Mexican estate
46— Ago (poet.)
48—Sorrow or suffering (poet.)
60—A weight (abbr.)
62—A stay-rope 
54—Middle (abbr.)
66—Preposition 
66—Part of verb "to be”
58—Member of a City Council

(abbr.)
60— To exist
61— A country of S. E. Asia
62— An implement for separating

grain by beating 
64—Exclamation of regret
66— Possessive pronoun
67— A military title
69— Man's name
70— To summon and gather

together
A province In east Canada

VERTICAL
I' riendship is a jewel so precious 

that it shines even in the humblest 
setting.

1^To shut out
2— To conform
3— Front
4— Suffix used as an adjective

termination
6—Man's name (familiar)
6— Toll
7— A container
5— Like
9—An excursion by any means of 

conveyance
10— A city of east-central New

York
11— Fixed In opinion
14— Uncooked
15— To peruse 
21—A small bed
23—Girl's name (familiar)
26—Standing at the beginning
26— A step, a dance
27— Despotism
28— Liberty
29— A color
21—A city of Ontario, Canada
32—A city In Punjab province, India
84—Reduce In value
86—A receptacle
37—A vessel for holding liquids
39—Interjection
44— Farm product
45— Seed-case
47—Possessive pronoun 
49—Cover of a receptacle 
61—A large group of South African 

tribes
53—To utter heedlessly
65— To vex
67— A lump
68— A high mountain
69— Prefix meaning “through”
60— To tell tales
61— Purpose zs
62— At a distance
63— Liquid (abbr.)
66— A cavity or receptacle
67— A degree (abbr.)
66—Name unknown (abbr.)

WORST FLOOD AND HURRICANE IN YEARS
A despatch from Tomato says :—

Swelled by the heavy rain which fell!__ ■ , , ,
during Wednesday night and Thurs-1 tteild sPec'Uc.e, with ta.ephone poles, 
day morning, the rivers and creeks : !al'Xc p'anks, boxes and huge chunks of 
throughout Southern Ontario Thurs-! ice sweeping down. One heavy piece of 
day rose in one of the worst floods in! timber 
years. - Roads were inundated, and in1 of

At times the street presented a

corn-

crashed through the window
___  , i Joseph B lumen thal’s furnishings
ZmhvTh ^ W6r,e bl0Vked for and shoe store, and continued on down 
O? h JTT€ral feet, to the main corner, where it formed
of water, l-htih flooded the cellars a breakwater, which saved several 
and ground floors of stores or dwell-1 stores on the south side of Queen St 
ngs, extinguished fires and ruined; from being flooded. Jam-s Martin a 

large stock* of merchandise. j piano dealer, is another heavy loser
Biampton, where I no flood is said his pianos floating in the wate/during 

to be the worst since 18,0, was under[ the day. McCulloch’s planing factory
'ends Of daraee " a ran. ,nla thou-j Dawson & Co., the Jennings green- 
. and» ot do.,ai» was done in the Peel j houses, Barnett’s grocery, Wong’s res-
floweriV-t°'tn blithe Etobicoke over-jtaurant and the Capitol Theafre are 
flowed its banks and covered the main | other firms which suffered heavy losses
w_f?tef‘YY tw° to three feet ofi by the encroachment of the water, 
water-’ The flood started at 8.30 in At Woodbridge the Humber River 
the morning, and, reaching its maxi- covered the lower end of the village 
Trm-ks "^"’hadsl!b?,dedbyev«ni'1K- with about two feet of water during 
I , bedrlv<;a through ,t the day, some of which was still on
with difficulty but to all other traffic the ground at night. Large pieces 
except a rowboat and a few crude of ice, trees and lumber of8ailP 
rafts it was closed for the day. All were carried through this section of 
business was suspended and, with the the village by the flood, which reached 
hote,» and restaurants out of commis- up about 1-75 yards from the normal 
sion, many folk went without dinner, river banks. Besides the tannery about
er»fï30n 0V|h<\u0yk' Hote,1 lost sev- 20 houses were in the flooded 
oral pigs, while the horses had to be
removed from the hotel stables.

sorts

area,
ahd these suffered flooded cellars and 
warped floors.
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